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TERMINOLOGY

There is no consensus about which terms are best to refer to people who contribute their deep understandings of lived realities to community organizations.¹

This document will use the prevalent terms “people with lived experience” (PWLE) and “peer” interchangeably, but organizations should always use language that has been chosen by people themselves.² Options include:

- Speaking in ‘First Voice’, an Indigenous concept³
- ‘Person with lived/living experience’ (PWLE)⁴,⁵
- ‘Community resident with lived experience’, ‘person with grounded expertise’, ‘expert by experience’¹,⁶,⁷
- Terms that emphasize a person’s role, e.g., ‘outreach worker’⁸
- ‘Peer’ or ‘peer worker’³,⁹
- Specific experience-based terms chosen by people themselves, e.g., ‘people who use drugs’¹⁰
- More unique terms chose by people themselves, e.g., ‘partners with lived/living experience’, ‘community champions’⁴,⁶
CONTEXTS OF WORK AND ROLES

The widespread silencing of PWLE means that organizations need to actively challenge dominant power relations to engage peers in meaningful and equitable ways. These efforts involve:

- Organizational training, capacity-building, and ongoing transformation
- Engaging and hiring multiple, diverse, underserved PWLE; e.g., through targeted outreach
- Removing organizational barriers, including barriers to meeting physical needs, cultural, and environmental barriers, and literacy and communication-based barriers
- Trauma-informed approaches to make work more accessible
- Flexibility in designing bottom-up approaches to work
- Providing new peers with one-to-one support and training

Due to societal and organizational barriers, PWLE are engaged across a spectrum of power. For engagement to be equitable and meaningful, it is optimal for peers to act as partners and leaders in all aspects of decisions that affect their lives. Both short-term and long-term roles for PWLE in an organization should be co-created upfront. Some possibilities for peer roles include:

- Advocacy, e.g., providing feedback about services
- Education and awareness, e.g., delivering workshops
- Direct service provision, e.g., providing peer-to-peer support
- Research, e.g., acting as co-researchers
- Monitoring and evaluation, e.g., assessing peer engagement practices
COMPENSATION

Expecting peers to volunteer does not recognize the value of their contributions and can be exploitative in the context of marginalized lived experiences. Financial need presents multiple barriers to equitable peer engagement, which can result in the exclusion of peers, and/or require peers to bear unfair burdens in participating. To reduce barriers, organizations should provide appropriate direct and indirect forms of compensation for peer work. Best practices for direct forms of compensation include:

- Adopt a trauma-informed approach: e.g., do not require peers to justify barriers or need
- Center Indigenous experiences and gifting traditions; offer financial and traditional gifts
- Provide financial compensation that is equal to similar professional work
- Cover any additional costs the peer may incur as a result of in-town and out-of-town work
- Discuss payment upfront, before beginning work
- Discuss implications of payment for Ontario Works and/or Ontario Disability Support Program upfront, before beginning work
- Provide options for peers to choose when and how they prefer to be paid, and offer to provide receipts
- Pay peers discreetly, directly, and in cash, unless they request another form of payment
- Create finance policies, procedures, and a budget specific to peer compensation
- To maximize an organization’s available financial resources: fundraise, partner with other organizations, and advocate for peer compensation in funding requests
Organizations can also compensate peers in ways that are not directly financial, including:

- Access to shared resources\(^{19}\)
- Skill-building trainings\(^{6,7,8}\)
- Professional growth opportunities, e.g., bridges to employment and/or career pathways in an organization\(^{1,6,12,28}\)
- Regular community celebrations and/or socials\(^{14,19}\)

**LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS**

Generally, financial compensation provided in exchange for peer work is considered income according to the Canada Revenue Agency (CRA), the Ontario Disability Support Program (ODSP), and Ontario Works (OW). Discuss the possible implications of payment before a peer consents to provide work.\(^2\)

Implications of compensating peers for taxes include:

- If the peer is paid for a service they provide, this payment is generally considered taxable income\(^{29,30,31}\)
- Reporting requirements will depend on a person’s employment status. If they are an employee, payment counts as “employment income”; if they are self-employed, payment counts as “business income”\(^{29,30,32,33}\)
- Travel expenses paid for by an organization are not considered taxable income\(^{31}\)

Implications of peer compensation for ODSP include:

- People receiving income from ODSP must report earnings on a monthly basis; people may want to keep earnings receipts\(^{34}\)
- People whose net earnings exceed $200 per month will have 50% of their net earnings deducted from their ODSP payment in the following month\(^{35}\)
- No earnings-related deductions are made if the person is attending full-time secondary or postsecondary school\(^{36}\)
If they provide proof of earnings, peers may be eligible for the “Work-Related Benefit” (up to $100) for employment-related costs. Peers may want to consult their caseworker before beginning work to learn about exceptions and benefits that might apply to them.

Implications of peer compensation for OW include:

- People receiving income from OW must report earnings on a monthly basis; people may want to keep earnings receipts.
- People whose net earnings exceed $200 per month will have 50% of their net earnings deducted from their OW payment in the month following.
- Reimbursements for out-of-pocket expenses are not considered income.
- If a peer’s earnings exceed monthly income limits for ODSP and/or OW, organizations may provide compensatory supports in lieu of lost benefits, e.g., bus passes.

**FOUNDATIONAL FRAMING**

Due to the risk of tokenism in peer engagement, it is important that organizations create intentional internal and external messaging about their practices for working with and compensating PWLE. The framing below may help organizations to communicate the importance of compensating PWLE equitably for their work:

- Peers provide work that improves the relevance, effectiveness, and accessibility of programs and services.
- Compensating peers insufficiently or expecting them to volunteer excludes peers who experience financial barriers from the benefits of engagement.
work, and makes it more likely that only more privileged voices will be heard[^3][^6][^13]

- Appropriate compensation enables the participation of a wider diversity of peers, which enhances impacts in programs and services[^2][^8][^25]

- Appropriate compensation helps to build social equity and reduce economic marginalization by recognizing the value and equality of peers’ work[^10][^23][^25]

- Appropriate compensation recognizes the human dignity of PWLE and helps to reduce stigma by shifting from a charity-based view of marginalized people towards a strengths-based view[^1][^6][^7][^10][^14][^23]

- Appropriate compensation can validate peers’ expertise, reduce isolation, and improve capacity, which can reduce some of the impacts to mental health that result from social stigma[^6][^13][^14][^25]
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